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RainDancing101.com 
simmm…Life is not about waiting for the storm to pass

          It’s about learning to dance in the rain.
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Rx For The Soul

 been “I Miss What It Could Have Become…” 
   They didn’t speak up  
    on killing  babies! Nor 
    did they speak the t
    truth how wrong is 
    homosexuality- 
   not  normal! 
       It is perversion…..   
       Under 4% makes the    
   rules for the USA. 
   60+Millions of babies 
   have died-a holocaust!       
       Instead, people just 
   go along to get along-  
   & vote for it besides! 
       Embracing  evil!   
       Calling evil GOOD!
    Scripture says people  
    will call good evil and   
    call evil good!1 
      Do you dare to speak       
   against abortion or the  
   Planned Parenthood?  
   Or do you criticize the 
   LBGTQ’s clout in gov’t?
   If gays get the Equality  
   Act thru, no one will 
   be able to say the  

truth. This Act is in 
    California! No pastor  
    can say it is sinful….
         I have compassion 
   for gays…but they can
   opt out of that life by
   joining a movement 
   where gays have been
   freed from that life!
       Fulfill your life 
  where you can BE what 
   you  are made to be… 
      On the other hand,
  did you know that fear 
  of the Lord is hatred  
  of evil?2 We are not to
  embrace it! The New
  Testament says we   
  should abhor evil?3  
  Jesus hated iniquity?4 
      This. Is. NORMAl….
      We do have ripest
  form of gov’t on earth!
  But it’s going under, if 
  We–corporately - don’t 
  turn to God for help!  
        Repentance is to 
  ‘change the mind.’ We
   need a new mindset in

the USA… A new start!
       God  does miss what 
   we could’ve  become…   

 

      Getting older is a 
real privilege - many 
don’t get that 
opportunity… People 
often live for their 
retirement and when 
they get there, they die 
in a few months. Or, 
people die in their 
middle age, 40’s or 50’s.     
    But my senior friends 
and I have a wonderful 
outlook & a fascinating
lifestyle. We are not 
wealthy but are 
comfortable in life. And 
we are on the same page  
     But we all sometimes 
have angst & often 
anxiety over where 
society is taking our 
culture. We all grew up 
in a different world than 
this one! 
     How did it change? 
And did we have a role 
in that change…? 
Perhaps generations did 
so, unwittingly.      We 
are not a bunch of 
fuddy-duddies. We keep 
up on news and events  
- we are well-informed. 
     I want to address 
those  issues here, and 
don’t even think they 
don’t affect everyone in 
the USA, ultimately!
     You too, Reader!
     One of my friends 
called me this morning 
to say she was watching 
an old movie and she 
sobbed for an hour – 
that the times we grew 
up in no longer exist- 
That trusting ‘goodness’ 
and the outstanding 
people who gave us 
hope in a better life, are 
no longer here. 
   No longer does society
cherish goodness…  
    In fact, our culture 
now cherishes evil. Even 
the bizarre and 
ridiculous. Goodness is 
out of vogue. I’ll 
convince you right here.      

     The  Devil 
              is a 
Dream Breaker
      Jesus 
             is a 
Dream Maker
     Live Your Dream

      “We have the ripest 
 form of worldly civilization
 but the ripeness borders 
 on rottenness. While men 
 boast of the massiveness of 
 the fabric, its foundations 
 are falling into decay:  and 
 the awful anarchy which is 
 the last result of atheism,
 even now threatens to 
 dissolve society itself…we 
 are on the verge of final 
 catastrophe: for the reign  
 of lawlessness seems now 
 at hand!” Sound Familiar?
      It shouldn’t be because  
 none of us were alive when
 this preacher wrote this,
 125 years ago in 1896! But 
 it sounds familiar because 
 it’s where we have landed
 in this nation….
       It. Is. Where. We. Are!
      We have kicked God out  
  of the schools (history too)
  marketplace, gov’t, and 
  tried to kick God out of the 
  churches in the pandemic.
  The topic of abortion  and 
  LGBTQ have reached  
  outrageous lengths. No 
  two groups have  changed 
  society so much –even 
  introducing transgenders 
  to sports and children too.
        It is not normal!   
       Even nature screams it 

is not normal! Our pastor   
   told a story about a    
   mockingbird in his yard.
   She made a nest in a bush 
   and he must have been 
   intimidating to her at 
   6’6”. So when he went out
   in the yard, she flew at 
   him with gusto; even flew
   by his head & trousers…
   willing to even sacrifice 
   her life for her babies.
       The most dangerous 
  place for babies today is 
  its  mother’s womb.Black 
  kids face danger in the 
  streets -but his mother’s    
  womb has more danger!
       Ordinary people have 
   let this  happen…none    
   protested. Too busy….
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  One Nation Under….?                Cont. Pg  2  

   Jesus told us in the endtimes, 
people would be “busy” doing normal
things like ‘marrying and giving in
marriage’ – i.e. going to soccer games 
and sports, working, taking care of 
family–ignoring the important.5     
    That’s the root of ignorance! Life 
does require an active role using 
your mind. Exercise your mind!  
      Do not worship your children-
they’re a gift from God!
      Think for yourself.  Turn off the 
TV. Television today is a propaganda 
tool of ungodliness, fear and dread.
     The truth is that you are as big as 
your dreams and as small as your fears. 
Your attitude toward life determines 
how much you really live. Betty Malz
      Don’t live by your senses – they 
lead to unwise choices you’ll regret. 
This is what college graduates do 
now – Follow your heart but take 
your brain with you…!
      Find a mentor you admire. Instill
those qualities in your life.
     And… if you’ve already followed 
your emotions (the five senses), and 
had an abortion – God reminds you 
here that the most dynamic 
spokesmen for Him were murderers!
Moses, King David and Apostle Paul.
This sin is forgiveable. Usable too.  

        865-686-2073 Plz Leave a Message!

     865-686-2073, Please Leave Message

    One nation under God…or, is it just 
one nation under…?  A website I 
made this year, Summontopatriots.com  
defines 9 Enemies in a Gallery to the 
USA. Some are overt- some are subtle
     It signals to Americans that the 
USA is taking its last breaths of 
freedom.  Do you know that the life of 
nations average 200 years…? 
     The USA is 245 years old. And our
New President is threatening to 
cancel the 4th of July celebration! 
Another death knell… if he does that.
      A death knell is that academicans
have deleted the great history of our
nation in textbooks, decades ago. We 
let them do that. No wonder a 
majority of the 70 million millenials 
don’t  embrace or respect the USA 
and embrace socialism! Thank God 
for wise people who homeschool!   
      Schools and colleges no longer 
teach critical thinking and deductive 
reason anymore. They graduate 
snowflakes…weak people who are 
threatened by ideals!  Every college 
has remedial classes for math & 
English because that is the fruit of 
today’s secondary education.
       A Danish philosopher, author and
theologian made this observation:  
“People demand freedom of speech 
as a compensation for the freedom of 
thought which they seldom use.”     
       I was a talk show commentator 
on 35 national shows-after the 9/11
tragedy with millions of listeners.
I’d just written my first book and it 
included my knowledge of Islam via a 
family member. I remarked on those
those shows…ever more true today… 
that the epitaph of America would be 
ignorance!  Have you noticed that 
ignorance is closely related to ignore?
  
       

 

 

     

 

    

   things & on noble things 
   he stands.”  Isaiah. 32:8
        I found it early in my 
   life, almost 50 years ago.
        What is noble…? It is:
   “Having or showing fine  
    personal qualities; high   
    moral principles, ideals.”
      Where do you get them
   from? I got them from   
   the holy scriptures. His 
   word was life to me…. 

Truth,honesty.Integrity, 
virtue & honor. Respect. 
Parents should teach ‘em

        I  studied Greek & I
   learned what definite 
   articles are.   NT Greek  
   doesn’t use articles ‘A &  
   the’ unless they’re definite. 
         Jesus said “I am the 
   way, the  truth and the 
    life…”6  Was He a liar?             

    Sharon Jackson
 
 

             
  

                   Author…Still
                 The Greatest Story ever told,
             Is found inside the Book, best sold
                 A statement is for our sakes…
             The final word, that Author makes
           Drop your membership in the absurd,
           Check out the Truth found in His Word,
             Pick and Choose to obey… if you will-
             The last word is His..The Author Still.
                Sharon Jackson 5/1/2004
       865-686-2073  Plz Leave Message

Dear Agatha:  I am 
an ordinary woman 
who was hardly raised 
by parents using 
alcohol  & drugs too. 
They lived for the 
weekends to party. 
They had no other 
goals. But I have goals  
- I want to make 
something of my self. 
Can you tell me how I 
can do that…?  Abby.  
Dear Abby: Yes! It’s 
the same way I did it. 
We have similar back 
grounds, Dear One…
    I discovered the 
truth in the Bible and 
it enriched my life. 
This passage changed 
my life!    “But he who 
is noble plans noble       
 
 
      
     
     

      

    He further said: “No 
man comes to the 
Father except thru Me.”    
     Stop the debate in 
your mind about other 
ways to God. NONE 
EXIST! Accept His 
word as a love letter to 
YOU! You will shine 
Light in the world ….  
   Be a Light…to your 
friends & family. It is 
your choice, today! Be 
an example to them as 
well…help rid them of 
the morbid fear and 
dread via your own 
faith working before 
them!  God working 
miracles for you - and 
them too…He DOES!
       And Yes! I am 
living my Dream now!
      

Dear Agatha – It’s Your Time to Shine 

References:  1.) Isaiah 5:20
2.) Prov.8:13  3.) Rom.12:9
4.) Heb. 1: 9   5.) Matt.
24:37-39   6.) John 14:6

If you use a daily 
devotional – one scripture 
a day – God promises to 
write that scripture on 
your heart! That is 365 

scriptures a year. A 1000 
scriptures is just 3 years!

Be diligent in this…
God will reward you.

Amen.



 

          


